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NOVELS

YOUNG ADULT

Emeline’s quiet village has three rules:
Don’t look at the shadows.
Don’t cross the river.
And don’t enter the forest.

Between the Water
and the Woods
BY SIMO NE SNAITH
ART BY SARA KIPIN
ya fiction
Ages 12 and Up • 320 pages
B&W art
March 19, 2019

COVER NOT FINAL

Be swept into a world where forests are hungry; knights fight with whips; the
king is dying; and a peasant girl’s magic will decide the future of the realm.
When Emeline’s little brother breaks all three of their rules, she is forced to use
her family’s forbidden magic to rescue him from the dark things he awakens—
the Ithin. Now that the Ithin are stirring, Emeline must, by law, travel to the
royal court and warn the king. But the only way she and her family can make
the journey is with the protection of a sour magister and a handsome, whipwielding Lash Knight. And even then, Emeline may not survive the capital,
where conspiracies swirl like smoke and her magic is all but outlawed.

SIMONE SNAITH sings in the band Turning Violet and works as a freelance journalist.
SARA KIPIN is a color stylist at Warner Bros. Animation. She has also worked at Marvel
Animation and Nickelodeon, and illustrated Leigh Bardugo’s New York Times bestselling
book The Language of Thorns.
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YOUNG ADULT
Genetically altered teens fight for survival in a near-future society that is
redefining what it means to be human.
“This page-turner grabs you by the throat and won’t let go.”—Laurie
Halse Anderson, New York Times bestselling author of Speak
“Characters you care about and a plot that will send chills up your
spine, this one has it all!”—Jonathan Maberry, New York Times
bestselling author of Rot and Ruin
“The haunting themes McGoran has created will resonate long
after the final page is turned.”—Joelle Charbonneau, New York
Times bestselling author of The Testing trilogy

Spliced

ya fiction
Ages 12 and Up • 400 pages
September 2017

Sixteen-year-old Jimi knows people change, but her best friend,
Del, is obsessed with getting spliced: adding animal genes into
his own. Some powerful players want to have these chimeras
officially declared “nonpersons”—so when Del goes missing, Jimi
is desperate to find him before he alters himself forever.

Splintered
BY JON MCGORAN
What Jimi Corcoran is about to discover just might take
her breath away.
Literally.

COVER NOT FINAL
ya fiction
Ages 12 and Up • 368 pages
May 14, 2019

Jimi can’t quite shake the spotlight, or her suspicion that she’s being
watched. When she makes a shocking discovery about a remote
hospital, she also uncovers a clandestine, pro-chimera group that
seems strangely uninterested in exposing the truth. Haunting and
action-packed, Jon McGoran’s highly anticipated follow-up to
Spliced digs even deeper into a gritty, near-future world in which
lawless science is a rich man’s game—and Jimi and her friends are
unwilling players.

Spliced Book #3 coming in Summer 2020
JON MCGORAN has written six thrillers for adults, including the D. H. Dublin
series. The Spliced series is his first young adult project.
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YOUNG ADULT
Welcome to Nissera, land of three kingdoms and home to spectacular magic.

“A treasure hunt for fans of fairy tales and fantasy.”—Stephanie Garber,
#1 New York Times bestselling author of Caraval and Legendary

Kingdom of Ash and Briars
★

“A world both terrifying and wonderful . . . [An] impressive
debut.”—Kirkus Reviews, starred review

“Brilliant, fascinating, and utterly impossible to put down...
One of the best books I’ve ever read.”—C.J. Redwine, New York
Times bestselling author of The Shadow Queen
“A fantasy epic lush in detail and breathlessly enchanting, with
an indomitable heroine at its heart.”
—Claire Legrand, author of Winterspell
“Fans of The Shannara Chronicles or The Grisha Trilogy, look
no further.”—Margaret Stohl, #1 New York Times bestselling
author of Beautiful Creatures
ya fiction

A Kirkus Best Teen Book of the Year

Ages 12 and Up • 368 pages
August 2016

Realm of Ruins
BY HANNAH WEST
I was meant to touch the untouchable,
destroy the indestructible.

ya fiction
Ages 12 and Up • 464 pages
December 4, 2018
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Valory Braiosa only acquired her destructive, unruly power
through a tragic accident. She flees to protect her home from
her unchecked magic, only to encounter a resurrection spell
cast by a bitter, lonely prince that awakens a long-dormant evil.
As chaos spreads, Valory meets a handsome, secretive traveler
determined to topple the resurrected tyrant. They set out with a
bickering band of allies, but the enemy is far more cunning than
they imagined, and they must brave plagues, betrayal, and timebending power struggles to save the soul of the realm.
HANNAH WEST’s debut was Kingdom of Ash and Briars. Realm of Ruins
is her second novel.

YOUNG ADULT
Hogwarts meets The Bourne Identity at Desert Mountain Academy, the covert CIA
boarding school where what you don’t know can kill you.

Desert Dark
BY SONJA STONE
Nadia is having a tough time at her new school: a secret program
training high-achieving students for the Black Ops. When news
leaks that there’s a double agent on campus, Nadia discovers
each of her classmates is hiding something . . . and one of them
is the deserter.
For fans of Marie Lu’s Legend series and the Maze Runner books,
Desert Dark’s heart-pounding plot is woven through the alternate
perspectives of a diverse cast of characters.
ya fiction
Ages 12 and Up • 336 pages
January 2016

Dark Divide
BY SONJA STONE
At a Black Ops training facility for the CIA, nothing ever stays
quiet for long. In fact, the threats from earlier in the year start
haunting Nadia the minute she realizes she’s being tracked on her
very first survival course. Her pursuer is relentless. His agenda is
frightening. And what he knows about Nadia will put her life at
risk all over again.
SONJA STONE collected intel on psychology and creative writing at
Washington College, trained at Le Cordon Bleu for a cover job as head pastry
chef, and completed a solo course at the same survival school where Tom
Hanks prepared for the movie Cast Away. This is her second novel.
ya fiction
Ages 12 and Up • 384 pages
July 31, 2018
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YOUNG
ADULT
FEBRUARY

The 48
B Y DO NNA HO SIE
Two time-traveling teen assassins are about to turn
Henry VIII’s court upside down.
Twins Charlie and Alex are the newest time travelers
recruited to the Forty-Eight, a clandestine organization
in charge of manipulating history. Their first assignment,
to travel back in time to prevent Henry VIII of England
from marrying Jane Seymour, sounds easy enough. But
the brothers soon discover the Tudor court is a deep well
of treachery, lust, violence, and suspicion. Suddenly,
successfully manipulating the king doesn’t seem quite so
simple.
ya fiction
Ages 14 and Up
384 pages
September 4, 2018

The Devil’s Intern BY DON NA HOS I E

Mitchell is The Devil’s intern in Hell’s accounting office.
Hell is miserable, but things could always be worse. Still,
he’d rather be living. So when he discovers that his boss is in
possession of a legendary time-travel mechanism, Mitchell
★“Outstanding fun for those who and his friends start forming a plan.
enjoy snarky comedy and suspense.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review
for The Devil’s Intern

★“Interesting

characters, nonstop
adventure, and humor with a
touch of heart will not disappoint
teens looking for a dark comedy.”
—School Library Journal, starred
review for The Devil’s Intern

★“Fans

will be thrilled by this
screamingly funny return to Hell.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review
for The Devil’s Banshee

• A YALSA Best Book for
Young Adults
• A Kirkus Reviews Best
Book of the Year

DONNA HOSIE is the author of The Devil’s Intern series. She lives
in Australia.
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Space Between Before
and After
BY SUE STAUFFACHER
When Thomas’ mother disappears, he creates a
fantasy story where he knows she is safe in this gorgeously
written novel for fans of A Monster Calls.

middle grade fiction/
margaret ferguson books
Ages 9–12 • 288 pages
March 19, 2019

Ten-year-old Thomas gets home from school one day and his
mother is gone. The police search everywhere, but they can’t find
her. Thomas’s neighbor helps him cope with his anxiety by having
him think up a fantasy about where she might have gone. With
the help of his increasingly magical narrative journey, family,
and his friends, Thomas begins to realize that even if his mother
never comes back, he can still hold a place for her in his heart and
mind.
SUE STAUFFACHER is the author of Donuthead and Cassidy’s Guide to
Everyday Etiquette (and Obfuscation), which was an ALA Notable Book.

Very Rich
BY POLLY HORVATH
“Clever quandaries, witty dialogue—all crisply written with giddy
Horvath cheerfulness—topped off with a whipped cream message
of wonderment that that will never grow old.” —Jack Gantos,
author of the Newbery Award-winning Dead End in Norvelt
“Wild, wonky, wise, and wonderful.”—Julie Berry, author of The
Passion of Dolssa, a Michael L. Printz Honor book

middle grade fiction/
margaret ferguson books
Ages 8–12 • 304 pages
September 25, 2018

From Newbery Honor and National Book Award-winning author
Polly Horvath, each new adventure brings Rupert closer to
understanding his family—and his place in it—in this magical
and darkly funny story about an impoverished boy swept up in
the dreams and exploits of the richest family in town.
POLLY HORVATH is the author of Everything on a Waffle, a Newbery
Honor Book; The Canning Season, a National Book Award winner; The Trolls,
a National Book Award finalist; and Mr. and Mrs. Bunny, shortlisted for the
Deutscher Jugendliteraturpries. She lives in British Columbia.
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Adventures of a Girl
Called Bicycle BY CHRIST INA USS
A Kids’ Indie Next Pick

★“‘Pedal headfirst’ into this terrific adventure.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review

★“Elegantly blends elements of mystery, adventure, and
fantasy.”—Publishers Weekly, starred review

★“An extraordinary pilgrimage featuring several fantastical
characters and an unforgettable adventure to boot.”
—Shelf Awareness, starred review
middle grade fiction/
margaret ferguson books
Ages 8–12 • 320 pages
June 5, 2018

A determined 12-year-old girl bikes across the country in this
clever and charming debut middle grade novel.
CHRISTINA USS is a debut novelist who has written for many magazines
and newspapers.

Rights Sales:
Russian/Clever Media

Finding Langston B Y LE SA CLINE-R ANSOME
A Kids’ Indie Next Pick

★

“Stunning.”—School Library Journal, starred review

★

“Reading poetry becomes Langston’s way to connect with
his mother’s memory, find solace from grief, and make a friend.”
—The Horn Book, starred review

★

“Gathers readers so close they’ll be sad to see his story
conclude.”—Kirkus, starred review

★

“Finding Langston is about cultural heritage and personal
growth and, at its heart, about finding home wherever you land.”
—Shelf Awareness, starred review

middle grade fiction
Ages 8–12 • 112 pages
August 14, 2018

Rights Sales:
Japanese/Poplar
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★

“The impact on the reader could not be more powerful.”
—Booklist, starred review

LESA CLINE-RANSOME is the author of Before She Was Harriet, a
Coretta Scott King Award Honor Book, Charlotte Zolotow Highly Commended
title, and recipient of 5 starred reviews. This is her first novel.

MIDDLE GRADE

A Slip of a Girl
BY PATRICIA REILLY GIFF
Two-time Newbery Honor winner Patricia Reilly Giff
paints a haunting history of post-famine Ireland in this
story of adversity, resilience, and self-determination.

COVER NOT FINAL
middle grade fiction
Ages 10–14 • 144 pages
August 13, 2019

An Irish girl finds her inner strength in this novel of tragedy and
empowerment set in Ireland in the early 1890s, told in poignant
verse. Anna’s mother has died, and her older siblings have
immigrated, leaving Anna and her father to care for a young sister
with special needs and no money to pay the rent on the farm.
When a violent encounter with the rent collector results in Anna
and her father’s arrest, all seems lost. But Anna sees her chance
and bolts from the jailhouse. Suddenly, she is on the run, fending
for herself and her sister.

Island War
BY PATRICIA REILLY GIFF
“Two captivating perspectives create a story of survival and
humanity.” —Kirkus Reviews
Two not-quite-friends must survive on their own on a remote
island during World War II in this thrilling survival story with
a tender emotional core.
PATRICIA REILLY GIFF is the author of Lily’s Crossing, a Newbery Honor
Book and Boston Globe-Horn Book Honor Book, and Pictures of Hollis Woods,
a Newbery Honor Book.
middle grade fiction
Ages 8-12 • 208 pages
October 23, 2018
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Dollhouse Murders
35th Anniversary Edition
BY BETTY REN WRIGHT,
FOREWORD BY R.L. STINE

Over
1.75 Million
Copies
Sold!

A special anniversary edition of a beloved classic
mystery with a new foreword by R.L. Stine,
perfect for fans of Holly Black.

middle grade fiction
Ages 8–12 • 160 pages
New edition: September 4, 2018

Rights Sales:

Catalan/Cruilla •
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

Amy is terrified. She hears scurrying noises coming from the
dollhouse in the attic, and the dolls she was playing with are
not where she left them. Dolls can’t move by themselves, she
tells herself. But every night when Amy goes up to check on the
dollhouse, it’s filled with an eerie light and the dolls have moved
again. Are the dolls trying to tell her something? Could this all be
connected to the murders of her great-grandparents?
Sinister secrets unravel as Amy gets closer to revealing the mystery
of the dolls in this haunting novel that combines complicated
family relationships with a hair-raising mystery.

Christina’s Ghost
BY BETTY REN WRIGHT
A mysterious tale of the supernatural combines
with the touching story of a family learning to
come together, from a master of suspense.
Uncle Ralph’s Victorian house is not exactly what Christina had in
mind when her parents left her with Grandma. The ghostly figure
of a small, sad boy keeps appearing without explanation. Now it’s
up to her to investigate what happened in the old house thirty
years ago.
middle grade fiction
Ages 8–12 • 112 pages
New edition: September 4, 2018
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BETTY REN WRIGHT (1927–2013) was the distinguished author of many
award-winning books for young readers.

MIDDLE GRADE

After the Ashes
BY SARA K. JOINER
In this heart-stopping debut novel, Katrien must run for
her life when the mighty Krakatau volcano erupts.

middle grade fiction
Ages 10–14 • 288 pages
July 2015

On the island of Java in the 1883 Dutch East Indies, thirteen-yearold Katrien Courtland is determined to prove Darwin’s theory
of natural selection. But, one stifling afternoon, Katrien’s world
turns upside-down when the nearby volcano Krakatau erupts
with a terrifying blast. For days, a deathly ash rains down on
the Javan coast and everything is soon buried under the dust or
destroyed by the tsunamis that follow. Amidst the chaos, Katrien
knows her only hope of survival is to flee the jungle with the one
person she vowed she’d never befriend.
SARA K. JOINER is a children’s librarian. This is her debut novel.

Snowize & Snitch
Highly Effective Defective Detectives
BY KAREN BRINER, ART BY VICTOR RIVAS
A once-great spy, a dignified rat, and a girl with a
mysterious past team up to find out who is draining the
world’s greatest scientific minds of their knowledge.
Ever knows she’s a magnet for bad luck. Harry Snowize doesn’t
know he’s losing his memory. Snitch is a brilliant rat. Can this
team of defective detectives survive an international race against
a diabolical mastermind?
middle grade fiction
Ages 8–12 • 272 pages
April 2016

KAREN BRINER grew up in Cape Town, South Africa, where her family
garden was home to wild chameleons. She now lives in Los Angeles and this
is her debut novel.
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Riot Brothers
BY MARY AMATO, ILLUSTRATED BY ET HAN LO NG
“A laugh riot!”—The Washington Post

Over
375,000
Copies
Sold!

A bad day is like bad breath: it just gets worse unless you do something about it.
Fans of hilarious gross-out tales like the Captain Underpants series will love these chapter books
just right for boys who like jokes, pranks, and lots of illustration in their stories. Wilbur and
Orville Riot are determined to never be bored . . . even if that means they have to figure out how
to overthrow a king, or find hidden treasure (while cleaning the house). Narrated by twelve-yearold Wilbur and featuring his ten-year-old little brother, follow these high-energy kids as they
defeat a bully with Operation Armpit or hunt for a lost mummy. Watch out for bug sandwiches,
and be careful picking up that toothbrush!

Book 1: Ages 6–10 • 160 pages
5 ½ x 8 ¼ • Paper Over Board

Book 2: Ages 6–10 • 192 pages
5 ½ x 8 ¼ • Paper Over Board

Book 3: Ages 6–10 • 160 pages
5 ½ x 8 ¼ • Paper Over Board

Book 4: Ages 6–10 • 240 pages
5 ½ x 8 ¼ • Paper Over Board

MARY AMATO is an award-winning children’s book author, poet, playwright, and songwriter.
Her books have been translated into foreign languages, optioned for television, produced
onstage, and nominated for the children’s choice awards in many states.
ETHAN LONG has written and illustrated dozens of children’s books. His accolades include
a Theodor Seuss Geisel Medal.

Rights Sales:

Danish/Gyldendal • Lithuanian/Alma Littera • Turkish/Epsilon
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CHAPTER BOOKS

Nixie Ness: Cooking Star
After-School Superstars #1
BY CLAUDIA MILLS, ILLUSTRATED BY GRACE ZONG

Can staying after school really be fun?
Best friends Nixie and Grace spend every afternoon together . . .
until Nixie’s mom gets a new job. Nixie begrudgingly joins cooking
camp, but she can’t enjoy being an after-school superstar until she
finds a way to overcome her jealousy about Grace’s new friendship.

chapter book/margaret
ferguson books
Ages 7–10 • 144 pages
5 x 7 5/8 • B&W Art

May 14, 2019

Perfect for fans of Judy Moody and Ivy and Bean, this new series
will feature recurring characters and the hobbies and skills they
develop at their after-school program.

After-School Superstars Book #2, Vera Everett: Comic Book
Star coming in Spring 2020
CLAUDIA MILLS is the author of the Franklin School Friends series and 7 x
9 = Trouble! GRACE ZONG illustrated Pippa and Percival, Pancake and Poppy
by Deborah Diesen. She divides her time between South Korea and New York.

Goldilocks, Go Home!
BY MARTHA FREEMAN, ILLUSTRATED BY MARTA SEVILLA

Goldilocks moves in with The Three Bears in this new series
for lovers of the Grimm Sisters.
Tensions are high at the Three Bears cottage where Goldilocks—
an overdramatic tween who thinks she’s a princess—is stranded
until the Big Bad Wolf vacates the area. Bobby Bear is tired of his
houseguest. A hungry troll, Anansi the trickster spider, three pigs
with a home improvement show, and of course the Wolf all figure
into this hilarious mash-up of tales from around the world.
COVER NOT FINAL
chapter book
Ages 7–10 • 96 pages
B&W Art

May 14, 2019

Goldilocks, Go Home! Book #2 coming in Summer 2020
MARTHA FREEMAN is the author of The First Kids Mysteries, The Chickadee
Court Mysteries, and Strudel’s Forever Home. MARTA SEVILLA’s work has
been in North American and European publications. She lives in Spain.
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CHAPTER BOOKS
Six boo
k
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September 2018

Noodleheads Find Something Fishy

graphic chapter books

BY T E D D AR NOLD, MA RT HA H AM I LTON & M I TCH W EI S S

Ages 6–9 • 48 pages • 6 1/8 x 9

From the bestselling creator of Fly Guy, meet Mac and Mac, the hollow-headed
Noodlehead brothers!
2018 Geisel Medal Honor

★“Two delightfully dense heroes bring folk tales into the 21st
century, and young readers are all the richer for it.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review

★“Fans of all things goofy will devour the Noodleheads.”
—School Library Journal, starred review
Bestselling author-illustrator TEDD ARNOLD teams up with two professional storytellers to
create a series of early graphic novel-style chapter books about the gullible Noodlehead Brothers
Mac and Mac.
Noodleheads and the Fortress of Doom coming in Fall 2019!
TEDD ARNOLD is the bestselling author-illustrator of No Jumping on the Bed, Parts, and the Fly Guy series, with
two Theodor Seuss Geisel Award Honor books and more than 20 million books in print.
MARTHA HAMILTON and MITCH WEISS are an acclaimed storyteller team. They have won an Irma Simonton
Black Award for Excellence in Children’s Literature, two Storytelling World Awards, and an Anne Izard Storytellers’
Choice Award.
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NONFICTION

The inspiring true story of the Giacometti
brothers, one an artist, the other a
daredevil, both devoted to their craft . . .
but even more devoted to each other.

illustrated nonfiction/
neal porter books
Ages 7–10 • 64 pages
9 x 11 • Full-color art
April 23, 2019

Two Brothers, Four Hands
The Artists Alberto and Diego Giacometti
BY J AN GR E ENBE RG AN D SANDRA JORDAN,
ILLUSTRATED BY HADLEY HO OPER
Everyone who knew them agreed: Alberto was the genius of the family. His younger brother
Diego was his opposite—he didn’t care much for books or schoolwork, and he had no idea what
he would be when he grew up. But despite their differences, the two brothers shared an intense
bond. Alberto Giacometti became one of the iconic artists of the twentieth century, whose tall,
spindly sculptures grace museums around the world. Diego was always at his side, helping and
encouraging, and in his spare time creating remarkable pieces of furniture, works of sculpture
in their own right.
The poignant story of brothers and sculptors Alberto and Diego Giacometti is skillfully brought
to life in the hands of multiple Sibert Honor authors Jan Greenberg and Sandra Jordan, and the
spectacular artwork of Hadley Hooper.
JAN GREENBERG and SANDRA JORDAN collaborated on Action Jackson (Sibert Honor Book), The Mad
Potter (Sibert Honor Book), Ballet for Martha (Sibert Honor Book and Orbis Pictus Award), and Meet Cindy Sherman,
the recent recipient of five starred reviews. HADLEY HOOPER illustrated the Coretta Scott King winning memoir
How I Discovered Poetry by Marilyn Nelson and Patricia MacLachlan’s The Iridescence of Birds.
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NONFICTION

Enemy Child

PBS
documentary
on Norman
coming in 2019

The Story of Norman Mineta,
a Boy Imprisoned in a Japanese
American Internment Camp During World
War II
For fans of Russell Freedman and Phillip Hoose, the
first biography of Congressman Norman Mineta.
COVER NOT FINAL

nonfiction/margaret
ferguson books
Ages 10 and Up • 224 pages
8½x9½
B&W Photos
March 19, 2019

Rights Sales:
Japanese/Chobunsha

Interweaving meticulous historical research, over 70 photos,
and extensive interviews with Norman Mineta, Andrea Warren
takes readers from sunny California to an isolated wartime
prison camp and finally to the halls of Congress to tell the true
story of a boy who rose from “enemy child” to a distinguished
American statesman.
ANDREA WARREN is the author of Orphan Train Rider, winner of the
Boston Globe-Horn Book Award; and Surviving Hitler, a Sibert Honor Book.

The Wright Brothers
How They Invented the Airplane
BY RUSSELL FREEDMAN
Newbery Award Honor
Boston Globe-Horn Book Honor
Golden Kite Award
Jefferson Cup Honor

nonfiction
Ages 10 and Up • 128 pages
10 x 9 • B&W Photos
March 1991
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The first powered, sustained, and controlled airplane flight, and
the men behind it. Featuring original photography by Wilbur and
Orville Wright.
RUSSELL FREEDMAN is one of the most honored writers for children,
and has earned a Newbery Medal, three Newbery Honor Medals, the Children’s
Literature Legacy Award, the May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture Award, and a
National Humanities Medal.

PICTURE BOOKS
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PICTURE BOOKS

Why?
BY LAURA VACCARO SEEGER

Why? Why? Why? asks Rabbit. Bear answers patiently . . .
except sometimes, Bear just doesn’t know why.

picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages
August 13, 2019

Rights Sales:
Hebrew/Tchelet

Bear just wants to water his flowers, but Rabbit needs to know: why?
Bear is looking forward to a peaceful night of stargazing, but all
Rabbit cares about is: why? As the two friends spend time together
through spring, summer, and into fall, Rabbit persistently asks Bear
why, encouraging the reader to figure out for themselves the reason
for the question that Bear dutifully answers, over and over again.
In this beautifully illustrated book with hugely expressive characters,
Laura Vaccaro Seeger departs from her signature style, working for
the first time in watercolor and creating a disarmingly simple and
engaging story with big emotional impact.
LAURA VACCARO SEEGER is the bestselling creator of the Dog and Bear
series, the first of which won the Boston Globe Horn Book Medal. She has been
awarded two Caldecott Honors, for First the Egg and Green.

A Quieter Story
BY LIZA WOODRUFF

A kitten decides to add some excitement to his little girl’s story
about him, and finds himself on a wild adventure.

picture book/margaret
ferguson books
Ages 4–6 • 10 x 10 • 32 pages
July 9, 2019

In this picture book that celebrates imagination and creativity, a
little girl’s kitten doesn’t like how she is writing about him—too
many balls of yarn and not enough exploring! How about being a
tiger instead? The tiger is brave, the tiger loves adventure . . . until
the scary forest turns out to be too much and
kitten wants to be just a cat again.
This time, he needs a quieter story.
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LIZA WOODRUFF is a bookseller and the authorillustrator of Emerson Barks.

PICTURE BOOKS

Field Trip to the Moon
BY JOHN HARE

An imaginative wordless book about a girl who
accidentally gets left behind on a class trip to the moon.

picture book/margaret
ferguson books
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 9 ½ • 40 pages
May 14, 2019

Rights Sales:
British Commonwealth/
Macmillan UK

Climb aboard the spaceship bus for a fantastic field trip adventure
to the moon. Curious students jump over trenches and see craters
and mountains on the moon’s surface, and even Earth in the faraway
distance. One student takes a break to draw some pictures, falls
asleep, and wakes up to discover that the rest of the class and the
spaceship are gone. How she passes the time waiting to be rescued
makes for a funny and unexpected adventure that will enchant
children all over the galaxy.
JOHN HARE is a freelance illustrator, graphic designer, and space nerd. Field
Trip to the Moon is his first picture book for children.

Ghost Cat
BY KEVAN ATTEBERRY

There is a ghost in my house. I’ve only seen it out of the
corner of my eye, but I think it is a cat, says a little boy in
this comforting tale of love and loss.
picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 3-6 • 11 x 8 • 32 pages
June 11, 2019

There’s something oddly familiar about this ghost cat—it does lots
of things that remind the boy of the cat he used to have. He follows
the ghost cat all over his house, until finally it leads him to something
new and wonderful.
Bestselling author-illustrator Kevan Atteberry strikes a perfect
balance of evocative and haunting, warm and hugely comforting,
for anyone struggling to cope with a loss.
KEVAN ATTEBERRY is the bestselling author/illustrator of Puddles!!!,
Bunnies!!!, and Tickle Monster (written by Josie Bissett).
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PICTURE
FEBRUARY
BOOKS

The Boy and the Bear
A Friendship Adventure
BY PETER STEIN

A vibrant, cumulative story about a boy and his feelings—
love, sadness, fear, anger, resolve, joy—when he loses his
beloved teddy bear, then finds it again.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 3–7 • 8 ½ x 11 • 40 pages
May 14, 2019

The boy and the bear were always a pair . . . until the boy found a
goat in a coat, a huggable slug, a sing-along thing, and a tottering
otter. This delightful tale of a boy who finds one wacky toy after
another, only to lose the most important one of all, is brought to life
by Peter Stein’s cheerful, refreshing art.
PETER STEIN is the author of the bestselling picture books Cars Galore and
Bugs Galore. The Boy and the Bear marks his debut as a picture book illustrator.

Hum and Swish
BY MATT MYERS

Jamie’s day at the beach
turns into the perfect place
for an artistic adventure.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book/neal
porter books
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 8 ½ • 40 pages
June 11, 2019

All Jamie wants is to spend some time alone at the beach, finishing
her art project in the sand. But everyone around keeps asking her
pesky questions she doesn’t know how to answer: what are you
making? Aren’t you clever? Jamie does her best to tune it all out . . .
until she finds a like-minded friend.
MATT MYERS is the illustrator of Erin Cabatingan’s Musk Ox books and Jon
Scieszka and Mac Barnett’s Battle Bunny. Hum and Swish is the first book he’s
both authored and illustrated.
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Get Me Out of This Book
Rules and Tools for Being Brave

BY DEBORAH CHOLETTE AND KALLI DAKOS, ILLUSTRATED BY SARA INFANTE

A bookmark learns to use deep breathing, planning, and
positive self-talk to conquer his fear of scary books.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 11 • 32 pages
June 11, 2019

1) Breathe deeply. 2) Make a plan. 3) Think positive thoughts! Max the
bookmark hates scary books—until he learns the rules and tools for being
brave, based on those used by Navy SEALs for dealing with stress and
overcoming fear.
KALLI DAKOS is the author of six ILA/CBC Children’s Choice Books. DEBORAH
CHOLETTE is a debut picture book author. SARA INFANTE has won national
awards in Portugal, where she lives.

Let’s Scare Bear BY YUKO KATAKAWA
Clever bear turns the tables on four small bullies
in this trickster tale.
While feasting on manju (red bean) cakes, Mouse, Fox,
Spider, and Snake plot to scare their neighbor, Bear. But
Bear is the bravest animal in the forest. The only thing
Bear is scared of is manju! Or is he?

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 11 • 40 pages
July 9, 2019

This fresh take on bullying is based upon “Scary Manju,” a tale in the
Japanese oral tradition known as rakugo.
Let’s Scare Bear is YUKO KATAKAWA’s debut picture book.

Mighty Reader and the Big Freeze
BY WILL HILLENBRAND

“MIGHTY READER, my hero!” A new superhero is on the scene to
inspire reluctant readers.

COVERbook
NOT FINAL
picture
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 10 • 32 pages
July 9, 2019

An irresistible new character makes his debut when Hugo, a beagle
puppy, transforms into Mighty Reader! In his first adventure, Hugo’s
friend Barkley freezes up when he must read aloud in class. Can Mighty
Reader help?
Mighty Reader Book #2 coming in Summer 2020
WILL HILLENBRAND is the author-illustrator of the popular Bear and Mole series.
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When Everyone Was Fast Asleep
BY TOMIE DEPAOLA

Long out-of-print, a beautiful bedtime fantasy by a picture
book master comes back to life in this new edition.
The Fog Maiden and her cat, Token, take two lucky children on a magical
nighttime adventure.
picture book
Ages 3–6 • 8 x 8 ¾ • 32 pages
May 14, 2019

TOMIE DEPAOLA’s numerous awards include the Children’s Literature Legacy
Award, the Caldecott Honor, and the Newbery Honor.

Home Is a Window
BY STEPHANIE LEDYARD, ILLUSTRATED BY CHRIS SASAKI

Home can be many things—a window, a doorway, a rug. . .or a hug.
Follow a family as they move out of their beloved, familiar house and
learn that they can bring everything they love about their old home to
the new one, because they still have each other.
picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 40 pages • 9 x 9
April 23, 2019

STEPHANIE LEDYARD is the author of Pie Is for Sharing, illustrated by Jason
Chin, which received four starred reviews. CHRIS SASAKI did character design on
Monsters University and Inside Out at Pixar. This is his first picture book.

Music for Mister Moon
BY PHILIP C. STEAD, ILLUSTRATED BY ERIN E. STEAD

Can shy cellist Harriet work up the courage to play her music
for the moon?
In this delicate bedtime story, the award-winning Philip and Erin Stead
deliver another whimsical, visually oriented picture book in their
signature style.
The duo of Philip and Erin Stead are “one of the most notable names
in children’s literature”—ABC News
picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 7 ½ x 11 ¼ • 40 pages
March 19, 2019
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ERIN and PHILIP STEAD are the team behind Caldecott Medal-winning A Sick Day
for Amos McGee and The Purloining of Prince Oleomargarine by Mark Twain, a major
New York Times Bestseller.

Rights Sales:

Chinese Complex/Hsiao Lu • Chinese Simplified/
Everafter • French (NA)/D’Eux • Italian/Babalibri

PICTURE BOOKS

The Babysitter from Another Planet
BY STEPHEN SAVAGE

The kids are in for a treat when their parents leave them with
a babysitter who is truly out of this world—an alien!

picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 8 • 32 pages
February 12, 2019

The new babysitter seems a little strange, but the kids quickly see that
she can make anything fun . . . even brushing their teeth and doing their
homework. As soon as the Babysitter from Another Planet is gone, the
kids can’t wait for her to come back again.
STEPHEN SAVAGE is the creator of the New York Times bestseller and Best
Illustrated Polar Bear Night.

Big and Little: A Story of Opposites
BY CHERYL PILGRIM

In a story told entirely through pairs of opposite words,
two dogs leave home for a grand adventure.
A simple book that introduces the important concept of opposites to the
very youngest readers. Loveable Big and Little are opposites in all kinds
of ways as they follow a butterfly. Their journey, told entirely through
pairs of opposite words and gentle artwork, is full of surprises.
picture book
Ages 3–6 • 8 x 11 • 32 pages
April 23, 2019

CHERYL PILGRIM is a writer, illustrator, and public school art teacher.

What a Cold Needs
BY BARBARA BOTTNER, ILLUSTRATED BY CHRIS SHEBAN

A girl learns that a cold needs a LOT of things, as she waits
for a bad case of the sniffles to run its course.

picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 32 pages • 9 x 9
February 12, 2019

What does a cold need? A comfy bed by a window, warm socks, Grandma’s
chicken soup, and plenty of Dad’s silly jokes. This girl’s red nose just
won’t seem to go away! But she and her family learn an important
lesson—a cold needs what a cold needs.
BARBARA BOTTNER is the author of the New York Times bestseller Miss Brooks
Loves Books and more. CHRIS SHEBAN has been awarded three gold and three
silver medals from the Society of Illustrators.
Rights Sales:

Chinese Simplified/Everafter
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PICTURE BOOKS

Lost and Found Ducklings
BY VALERI GORBACHEV

Moo! Grr! Awoo! Fun animal sounds in a story where a
community bands together to help two adorable ducklings.

picture book
Ages 3–6 • 8 ½ x 11 • 32 pages
February 12, 2019

Brother and Sister Duck are lost, and everyone must help! Moose will
try to call Mama and Papa Duck with his earth-shattering bellow, Wolf
will use her piercing howl, and Bear his Grrr! What finally attracts
Mama and Papa, though, are the sweet peep-peeps of their little ones.
VALERI GORBACHEV has illustrated more than fifty children’s books.

I Am Just Right
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

A bunny gives up babyish ways to become a “big boy”
in this celebration of self-acceptance and growing up.

picture book
Ages 2–5 • 7 ½ x 8 ½ • 32 pages
March 19, 2019

The boy in this book is too big for his crib, his shoes, and his tricycle.
He’s even too big for Grandpa to pick up. But he is just right for his bigboy bed, his new shirt, and Grandpa’s hugs. Delightful illustrations by
David McPhail make this confidence-building picture book just right!
DAVID MCPHAIL is the bestselling author-illustrator of Mole Music, a New York
Times Best Illustrated Book, and Sisters, which has sold over 300,000 copies.

My Fourth of July
BY JERRY SPINELLI, ILLUSTRATED BY LARRY DAY

Newbery Medalist Jerry Spinelli and award-winning
illustrator Larry Day join to celebrate America’s birthday.
A responsible little boy who’s eager to do his part wakes up joyful and
ready to celebrate his favorite day of all: the Fourth of July.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 11 • 40 pages
May 14, 2019
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JERRY SPINELLI is the Newbery Medal winning author Maniac Magee, Stargirl,
and Wringer (Newbery Honor). LARRY DAY is the recipient of three Gold medals
from the Society of Illustrators, and the Golden Kite Award for Not Afraid of Dogs.

PICTURE BOOKS

Dear Ballerina
BY MONICA WELLINGTON

A young girl writes to her favorite ballerina and even gets to
dance with her. In this book, lovingly written and illustrated
by the mother of a professional dancer, readers will learn
ballet positions and backstage secrets.
picture book
Ages 3–6 • 40 pages • 9 x 9 • March 19, 2019

Good Night Wind
BY LINDA ELOVITZ MARSHALL, ILLUSTRATED BY MAËLLE DOLIVEUX

When the exhausted winter wind throws a snowy tantrum,
it finds comfort in the friendship of two young children
in this lyrical retelling of a Yiddish folktale, illustrated
with stunning collage.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • February 26, 2019
**ART RIGHTS ONLY**

Who Has Wiggle-Waggle Toes
BY VICKY SHIEFMAN, ILLUSTRATED BY FRANCESCA CHESSA

Who says you have to sit still at story time? This book
encourages shimmying, shaking, and stomping along with a
story that’s fun and filled with layers of learning!
picture book
Ages 2–5 • 40 pages • 10 x 10 • January 15, 2019

Pippa’s Passover Plate
BY VIVIAN KIRKFIELD, ILLUSTRATED BY JILL WEBER

An irresistibly adorable mouse tries to find her Passover
plate before sundown, when the Seder begins, in this colorful
Jewish holiday story.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 40 pages • 9 x 9 • February 12, 2019
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The Magic of Letters
BY TONY JOHNSTON,
ILLUSTRATED BY WENDELL MINOR

Letters are everywhere in this delightful book that embraces
the power of words and what they can do, how they can make
you feel, and what they can help you say.
picture book/
neal porter books

The award-winning team of TONY JOHNSTON and WENDELL MINOR
collaborated on Sequoia and Cat, What Is That? Wendell Minor is the Norman
Rockwell Museum’s 2018-2019 Artist Laureate.

Ages 4–8 • 10 x 10 • 32 pages
April 23, 2019

Dreamers
BY YUYI MORALES

A New York Times Bestseller!
#1 Amazon Bestseller in Children’s Immigration Books
A Barnes & Noble Book of the Month
New York Times Editors’ Pick
Kirkus Prize Finalist

★

picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 9 x 11 • 40 pages
September 4, 2018

“Masterpiece.”—Kirkus Reviews, starred review
 ★ “Breathtaking.”—Booklist, starred review
★ “Sparkling.”—Publishers Weekly, starred review
 ★ “Majestic.”—School Library Journal, starred review
 ★ “Glorious.”—Shelf Awareness, starred review
★ “Immersive magical reality.”—BCCB, starred review
“[A] glorious book.”—The Washington Post

Caldecott Honor artist and five-time Pura Belpré Award
winner Yuyi Morales tells her own immigration story in this
picture-book tribute to the transformative power of hope...
and reading. Beautiful and powerful at any time, but given
particular urgency as the world considers immigration,
globalization, and diversity, this is a story that is both topical
and timeless.

YUYI MORALES has won the Pura Belpré Award for Illustration five times, for Just a Minute, Los Gatos
Black on Halloween, Just in Case, Niño Wrestles the World, and Viva Frida, also a Caldecott Honor Book.
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How Could a Bear Sleep Here?
BY JULIE GONZALEZ, ILLUSTRATED BY STEPHANIE LABERIS

The ultimate misfit adventure of a sleepy bear who attempts
to hibernate in the tropics, from a Greenaway Medalnominated artist!

picture book
Ages 4–8 • 10 ½ x 9 • 32 pages
September 25, 2018

JULIE GONZALES is a debut picture book author. STEPHANIE
LABERIS is the illustrator of John Kelly’s Can I Join Your Club?, nominated
for the Greenaway Medal.

Rights Sales:
Spanish/Obelisco

I’m Done!
BY GRETCHEN BRANDENBURG MCLELLAN,
ILLUSTRATED BY CATHERINE LAZAR ODELL

A little beaver with a hasty approach to dam-building comes
to appreciate the satisfaction of a job well done with a little
help from family.
picture book
Ages 4–6 • 10 x 8 • 40 pages
September 25, 2018

GRETCHEN BRANDENBURG MCCLELLAN is the author of Mrs.
McBee Leaves Room 3. CATHERINE LAZAR ODELL is a debut picture
book illustrator.

My Family Plays Music
15th Anniversary Edition
BY JUDY COX, ILLUSTRATED BY ELBRITE BROWN

picture book
Ages 4–8 • 11 ½ x 8 ½ • 32 pages
November 20, 2018

Festive and animated cut paper art helps the sounds of
music leap off the page in this beautiful new edition of a
Coretta Scott King New Talent Award-winning book about
music and family.
JUDY COX is a musician, teacher, and author of picture books and
chapter books. ELBRITE BROWN is an art teacher and children’s book
illustrator.
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TRINA SCHART HYMAN
Step into the spellbinding world of Trina Schart Hyman . . .

Rapunzel
Restored Edition
RETOLD BY BARBARA ROGASKY, ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

• ALA Notable Children’s Book
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8

3/8

x9

3/8

• 32 pages • New edition: July 9, 2019

A Child’s Calendar
20th Anniversary Edition
BY JOHN UPDIKE, ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

• Caldecott Honor Book

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Beijing Baby-Cube •
Romanian/Pandora

picture book
All ages • 7 ½ x 8 ½ • 32 pages • January 15, 2019

Little Red Riding Hood
RETOLD AND ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

• Caldecott Honor Book
• Golden Kite Award
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 9 ¼ • 32 pages • March 1983

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Beijing Baby-Cube •
French/Genevrier •
Korean/Sang-Sang-Eui-Him

Hershel and the Hanukkah Goblins
BY ERIC KIMMEL, ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

• Caldecott Honor Book
• ALA Notable Children’s Book
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • August 2014

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter •
German/Ariella

TRINA SCHART HYMAN was awarded one Caldecott Medal, three Caldecott
Honors, and the Golden Kite Award for her illustrations.
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ETHAN LONG

Paint It Out!

Horse & Buggy #2
BY ETHAN LONG

Horse is all set to paint a mural his
way, ignoring Buggy’s suggestions that
planning might be a good idea.
But as Horse knocks over paint cans
and sends brushes flying, he relents and
finally accepts some help from Buggy.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • June 11, 2019

Dance, Dance, Dance!
Horse & Buggy #1
BY ETHAN LONG

★ “Beginning readers—get up, dance, and read!”—Kirkus Reviews,
starred review
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • February 2018

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Snickerdoodle Takes the Cake
BY ETHAN LONG

When Snickerdoodle gets up before the rest of the family, he is
thrilled to find one of Mom’s Famous Lemon Poppy Seed Cakes.
Unfortunately it has a note on it that says “Do Not Touch.” In this test
of his willpower, Snickerdoodle will attempt to bend the rules, and it
will not go well for him.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 10 • 32 pages • October 2017

ETHAN LONG is an artist and animator who has written and illustrated dozens of children’s books. His accolades
include a Theodor Seuss Geisel Medal for Up, Tall, and High! and an Emmy nomination for Tasty Time with Ze Frank.
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PAUL MEISEL

See Me Play
A playful pack of dogs chases a ball that’s caught by a bird, a whale,
and a lion. What will happen when the ball disappears?
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • June 11, 2019

COVER NOT FINAL

I See a Cat
•

Theodor Seuss Geisel Award Honor

•

Kirkus Prize Nominee

★“‘I see a winner!’” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review
A housebound dog spies a cat, a bird, and others outside a glass door and waits
for his beloved boy to come home from school.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • September 2017

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

See Me Run
•

Theodor Seuss Geisel Award Honor

A pack of joyful dogs discover a pile of bones, and it’s just the beginning
of their adventures!
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • July 2011

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

See Me Dig
Who knows what these energetic pups will find as they dig merrily in
the dirt?
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • January 2013

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

PAUL MEISEL holds a master’s degree in graphic design from Yale University.
He has received two Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor Awards as well as ALA Notable
Awards.
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I Like My Bike
BY AG FERRARI

A bike can be faster than a car, a van, a bus and a truck! Whimsical
art and an eco-friendly message drive this vehicle frenzy.
AG FERRARI began his career working on animated films. He won Italy’s
highest honor for a picture book illustrator, il Premio Andersen, and is the
illustrator of No Honking Allowed! by Stephanie Calmenson.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • January 15, 2019

I Dig
BY JOE CEPEDA

Pura Belpré honoree Joe Cepeda has
created two charming brothers and
beautiful paintings of sand and sea
in this imaginative companion
book to Up.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • May 14, 2019

Up
BY JOE CEPEDA

Two brothers are asleep in their bed when a pinwheel flies through
their window and into the hand of the younger boy. He stands in
front of the window, and soon he’s flying through the sky.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • July 2016

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

JOE CEPEDA, recipient of a Pura Belpré honor, is the illustrator of ¡Vámonos!
Let's Go! by René Colato Laínez and Hey, Hey, Hay! by Christy Mihaly.
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Can You Find Pup?
BY VINCENT X. KIRSCH

Tate likes to draw. He draws 10 cats on the couch, 10
bugs in the garden, and 10 birds in the park. But Pup,
who craves attention, is never in Tate’s pictures.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • October 23, 2018

VINCENT X. KIRSCH is an artist, designer, toymaker, and
writer of books, film, and television projects. He has illustrated ten children’s
books.

Squeak the Mouse
Likes His House
BY PAT SCHORIES

The illustrator of the bestselling Biscuit books has created an
adorable mouse who inhabits a Borrowers-like world.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • October 23, 2018

PAT SCHORIES is the illustrator of the best-selling Biscuit books (over 21
million in print).

I Like My Car
BY MICHAEL ROBERTSON

Alligator loves her green car that has sharp teeth and spikes just
like hers! A simple, fun book about cars, colors, and goofy animals.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • October 23, 2018

MICHAEL ROBERTSON is a toy designer-turned-illustrator whose clients
include The New York Times, Barnes and Noble, National Geographic Kids,
PBS Kids, and Family Circle. He has received multiple recognitions from the
Society of Illustrators.
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The ABCs of What I Can Be
BY CAITLIN MCDONAGH

A fun, imaginative, and boldly illustrated book that gets kids
thinking about life’s possibilities.
picture book
Ages 3–7 • 10 x 10 • 40 pages • December 24, 2018

D Is for Dragon Dance
BY YING CHANG COMPESTINE, ILLUSTRATED BY YONGSHENG XUAN

From the dazzling dragon dance to the scrumptious steamed
dumplings, this bilingual alphabet book celebrates the traditions
of the lunar new year.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 11 • 32 pages • October 23 2018

Hey, Hey, Hay!
BY CHRISTY MIHALY, ILLUSTRATED BY JOE CEPEDA

A joyful family story about a girl, her mother, and the machines
they use on their family farm to make hay.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 11 x 9 • 32 pages • August 14, 2018

Persuading Miss Doover
BY ROBIN PULVER, ILLUSTRATED BY STEPHANIE ROTH SISSON

Miss Doover struggles to teach her students how to write
persuasive essays—with hilarious results—in this picture book
filled with laughter and helpful tips.
picture book
Ages 6–9 • 10 x 10 • 32 pages • December 24, 2018
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Hide!
BY STEVE HENRY

An easy-to-read book with fun characters, visual humor, and an
important theme—the joy of helping others.
STEVE HENRY is the author and illustrator of Here Is Big Bunny, Cat Got a Lot,
and Happy Cat.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • July 17, 2018

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

Jump
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

Delightful illustrations by David McPhail and simple text will have
the very newest readers jumping for joy!
Bestselling author-illustrator DAVID MCPHAIL is the creator of Andrew Draws
and Boy, Bird, and Dog.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • July 17, 2018

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

Min Makes a Machine
BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

One very hot day, Min, a budding engineer,
builds a machine that draws water from a
well and into a swimming pool.
Caldecott Medalist EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY is the author and illustrator of
Mirette on the High Wire, Late Nate in a Race; Little Ducks Go; 3, 2, 1, Go!; and
the Pete books.

Rights Sales:

an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • July 17, 2018
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Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

VALERI GORBACHEV
Come out and play with Valeri Gorbachev’s high-spirited, charming characters!

No Swimming for Nelly
BY VALERI GORBACHEV

Nelly looks fabulous in her new swimsuit, so she wears it all the
time—while riding her bike, playing basketball, eating at a fancy
restaurant . . . even while sleeping. But Nelly refuses to learn
to swim. Luckily, Grandma, a swimming champion, has a few
ideas.
VALERI GORBACHEV has illustrated over fifty children’s books, half of
which he also wrote. His book Me Too! was a Bank Street Best Book of the
Year. A native of Ukraine, Gorbachev now lives in Brooklyn, New York.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 40 pages • June 12, 2018

RIGHTS SALES: Italian/Gruppo Macro

RIGHTS SALES:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

RIGHTS SALES:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter
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BEAR & MOLE

First Star

A Bear and Mole Story
BY WILL HILLENBRAND

Bear tells Mole a bedtime story in this enchanting
tale of friendship and starry nights.
Beloved characters Bear and Mole are back for a fifth adventure!
It’s a beautiful summer afternoon, and Mole wants to stay outside
and watch the stars turn on. Bear suggests they hike up to Camp
Tiptop and stay the night. They pack, stop to pick blueberries—
yum, yum, yum!—and climb, climb, climb. As dusk falls at the
summit, Bear tells Mole the legend of how the first stars came to
be: long ago, First Father Bear, First Mother Bear, and First Little
Bear were the only bears in the world, and there were no moon
or stars. . . .
WILL HILLENBRAND has written and illustrated numerous children’s
books, including his popular Bear and Mole series.
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Birds of a Feather
Bowerbirds and Me
BY SUSAN L. ROTH

One makes colorful paper collages; the other, intricate
environments out of found objects. And yet Susan L. Roth
and the remarkable bowerbird are truly birds of a feather.
nonfiction picture
book/neal porter
books
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 10 • 40 pages
May 14, 2019

Sibert Medalist Susan L. Roth is like a bowerbird, a small black bird
that builds elaborate structures from various materials they find near
their habitats. Though Susan creates books to attract readers and
bowerbirds build bowers to attract a mate, both get their ideas from
the world around them and the materials they find. Both love color.
No two of their respective creations are alike. And most importantly,
both Susan and the bowerbirds aspire for their finished works to be
greater than the sum of their parts.
This visually delightful picture book from award-winning author
and artist Susan L. Roth is a fascinating comparison of art we create
and art we find in nature.
SUSAN L. ROTH makes acclaimed books for children using her distinct
collaging art style. She received the Sibert Medal for her book Parrots over
Puerto Rico, which she co-wrote with Cindy Trumbore.

And the Bullfrogs Sing
A Life Cycle

BY DAVID L. HARRISON, ILLUSTRATED BY KATE COSGROVE

COVER NOT FINAL
nonfiction picture
book
Ages 4–8 • 11 x 9 • 32 pages
May 14, 2019

An award-winning author and biologist uses lyrical prose
and elegant art to depict the life cycle of a bullfrog.
Bullfrogs, tadpoles, frogs, amphibians, mating calls, animal
communication, and life cycles are all subjects of this beautiful, kidpleasing book.
DAVID L. HARRISON is a children’s book author and a biologist. Awards
include IRA/CBC Children’s Choices, NCTE Notable Poetry Books, and Bank Street
College Best Books. KATE COSGROVE received a 2018 Highlights Foundation
Scholarship. And the Bullfrogs Sing is her debut as a picture book illustrator.
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Nine Months
Before a Baby Is Born
BY MIRANDA PAUL, ILLUSTRATED BY JASON CHIN

Join a family of three who spend nine whole months
waiting, from a frosty winter through a sun-dappled
summer, until finally . . . a baby is here.

nonfiction picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 10 ½ • 32 pages
April 23, 2019

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter
• Japanese/Chobunsha
• Korean/Spring Garden

Alternating panels depict what the family is experiencing
alongside how the baby is growing, spanning everything from
receiving the news about the new baby to the excitement of its
arrival. In this pregnancy book unlike any other, watch what’s
actually happening through meticulously detailed, actual size
illustrations, perfectly paired with a lyrical yet informative
text, and culminating in a warm, joyful birth scene.
MIRANDA PAUL is the award-winning author of Water Is Water, also
illustrated by Jason Chin. JASON CHIN is the creator of Grand Canyon,
which was awarded a Caldecott Honor, a Sibert Honor, and the Orbis
Pictus Award.

Hey, Water!
BY ANTOINETTE PORTIS

Splash! A spunky little girl plays a spirited game
of hide-and-seek with water in this gorgeously
illustrated nonfiction picture book.

nonfiction picture book/
neal porter books
Ages 4–8 • 48 pages • 9 x 9
March 19, 2019

Rights Sales:
French/Le Genevrier
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Water doesn’t always look the same, it doesn’t always feel the
same, and it shows up in lots of different shapes. As the girl
discovers water in nature, in her home, and even inside her
own body, water comes to life.
This latest work from award-winning author/illustrator
Antoinette Portis is an engaging, aesthetically pleasing
nonfiction picture book, complete with accessible backmatter
on the water cycle, water conservation, and more.
ANTOINETTE PORTIS is the acclaimed author/illustrator of the ALA
Notable Books Wait and Now. She was awarded a Geisel Honor for Not a
Box, which was also a New York Times Best Illustrated Book.

PICTURE
BOOKS
BOARD BOOKS

A Frog’s Life
BY IRENE KELLY, ILLUSTRATED BY MARGHERITA BORIN

★“Simple text and detailed illustrations make this a fun and
informative tour through the exciting amphibian world.”
—School Library Journal, starred review

nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 10 • 40 pages • May 2018

An astonishing look at the world’s frog species, introducing
varieties like the golden poison frog (the planet’s most toxic
animal), the Amau frog (so tiny it’s no bigger than a housefly),
and the Chinese gliding frog (which can “fly” up to 17 feet)!

Step by Step
BY LOREEN LEEDY

A guessing-game introduction to baby animal tracks
from a prolific children’s book author.

nonfiction picture book
Ages 3–6 • 9 x 9 • 32 pages • May 2018

In this adorable introduction to animal tracks and habitats,
young readers guess which baby animals have made which
footprints. Thirteen different species appear, including—in a
final surprise—our own.
Also available as a board book!

My Happy Year by E. Bluebird
A Nature Diary
BY PAUL MEISEL

With humor and charm, a bluebird narrates her first
year of life—adventures, joys, and scary times, too.
Scientifically accurate, beautiful, and fun, E. Bluebird
chronicles the intimate details of her wondrous first year in
this diary format picture book.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 9 x 11 • 40 pages •
March 12, 2019

Also by Paul Meisel: My Awesome Summer by P. Mantis
Ages 4-8 • 9 x 11 • 40 pages • February 2017

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Beijing Tianlue
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TOMIE DEPAOLA

Tomie dePaola’s The Quicksand Book
★ “Very funny and very sensible.”
—School Library Journal, starred review for original edition
★ “A rare matching of humor and information.”
—Booklist, starred review for original edition
When Jungle Girl lands in the quicksand, Jungle Boy has loads of
advice, but he doesn’t rescue his friend. The tables are turned when
Jungle Boy has to take his own practical advice while Jungle Girl gets
her revenge!
nonfiction picture book: Ages 4–8 • 8 x 8 ½ • 32 pages • New Edition: May 14, 2019

Tomie dePaola’s Cats and Kittens
An informative, funny first book on every kind of cat,
from Abys and Burmese to Maine Coon and alley cats.
Includes cat toy crafts, information on care and feeding, and other
useful resources, all in an entertaining narrative.
nonfiction picture book: Ages 4–8 • 8 x 8 ½ • 32 pages

New Edition: January 8, 2019

Tomie dePaola’s The Popcorn Book
40th Anniversary Edition

Tony likes to cook, Tiny likes to read,
and both twins like to eat . . . popcorn!
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 ¼ x 8 ¾ • 32 pages
New Edition: October 16, 2018

Over 1
Million
Copies
Sold!

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Baby-Cube

Tomie dePaola’s The Cloud Book
In this unique approach to the sky, learn about types
of clouds, how they show coming changes in the
weather, and myths inspired by their different shapes.

Over 1
Million
Copies
Sold!

nonfiction picture book
Ages 5–8 • 7 ¾ x 8 ½ • 32 pages
New edition coming Spring 2020

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Baby-Cube

TOMIE DEPAOLA, author of Strega Nona, has won a Caldecott Honor Medal,
a Newbery Honor Medal, and the Children’s Literature Legacy Award.
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BOARD
BOOKS
DAVID ADLER

Squares, Rectangles, and Other
Quadrilaterals
BY DAV I D A. ADLER, ILLUST RAT ED BY EDWARD MI L L ER

Comical cats and dogs guide kids through the
essential characteristics of squares, rectangles,
parallelograms, and other quadrilaterals.

nonfiction picture book
Ages 6–9 • 8 ¼ x 10 • 32 pages
December 24, 2018

See page 52 for more in this
15-book series.

Geometry is demystified in a new addition to a popular and
amusing series of math picture books from a trusted team. Kids
can try out plenty of hands-on activities that will help reinforce
the concepts.
EDWARD MILLER III is the creator of The Tooth Book and Recycling Day as
well as the illustrator of 14 other math books by DAVID A. ADLER.

Light Waves
BY DAV I D A. ADLER, ILLUST RAT ED BY ANNA R A F F

★

“[A] smart exploration of flotation and density.”
—Publishers Weekly, starred review for Things That Float and
Things That Don’t
 ★ “Engaging . . . jaunty, imaginative.”—Booklist, starred
review for Things That Float and Things That Don’t

nonfiction picture book
Ages 6–9 • 8 ¾ x 11 • 32 pages
July 17, 2018

How does light work? Where does it come from? What is it
made of? A decorated team is back to explain the basics of the
electromagnetic spectrum, photon particles, light scattering,
reflection and refraction, and solar energy. Hands-on activities
demonstrate how light travels and how to bend light yourself!

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Baby-Cube

DAVID A. ADLER is a former math
teacher and author of more than two
hundred picture books, biographies, and
mysteries for children. ANNA RAFF
is an award-winning illustrator of many
children’s books.
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GAIL GIBBONS
“Gail Gibbons has taught more preschoolers and early readers about the
world than any other children’s writer-illustrator.”—The Washington Post

Exploring the Deep, Dark Sea
Dive deep with Gail Gibbons as she explains the mechanics
and discoveries of deep-sea exploration.

nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 11 • 32 pages
January 15, 2019

The surface of the moon is more familiar to us than the deep sea
of our own planet. Many oceanographers are trying to change that.
Gail Gibbons invites readers along for a journey to the deep sea,
explaining the technology for exploration and the animals found
at different sea levels. This new edition is filled with the latest
information, updated for the first time since the book’s original
publication by Little, Brown in 1999.

The Puffins Are Back
The beloved Atlantic Puffin was nearly extinct, until some
enterprising scientists came to the rescue . . .

nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 8 • 32 pages
January 15, 2019

Atlantic Puffins were once hunted to near-extinction. Now, through
a careful breeding program, scientists eagerly await the puffins’
return each year to hatch their young. With cheerful illustrations
and clear text, Gail Gibbons explains the conservation program and
the life cycle of this amazing bird. This new edition is filled with
the latest information, updated for the first time since the book’s
original publication by HarperCollins in 1991.

Flowers
Nonfiction superstar Gail Gibbons on
flowers and pollination!

nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 10 • 32 pages
July 17, 2018

Rights Sales: Chinese
Simplified/Shanghai Dook
• Russian/Clever
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This lush introduction to the basics and life cycle of flowers—
including common regional species, flowers’ habitable range, basic
flower care and cultivation, and flower anatomy and pollination—
is gorgeously illustrated and clearly presented.
GAIL GIBBONS has written and illustrated more than 140 nonfiction books.
See page 54 for more Gail Gibbons.

BOARD BOOKS
PICTURE
BOOKS

Colors
BY ANNE WOODHULL AND SHELLEY ROTNER,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SHELLEY ROTNER

A stunning photographic book that invites young children
to explore their colorful world.

nonfiction picture book
Ages 2–5 • 9 x 9 ½ • 32 pages
July 9, 2019

A red fire truck races, orange pumpkins glow, and purple flowers
bloom in vivid pictures that inspire children to look carefully at
their environment.
ANNE WOODHULL collaborated with SHELLEY ROTNER on The Buzz
on Bees and Every Season.

Hello Summer!
Hello Seasons!
BY SHELLEY ROTNER

 ★ “Informative fun; engaging photography.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review for Hello Spring!

nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 9 ½ x 8 ¾ • 32 pages
April 9, 2019

A National Geographic photographer’s eye-catching photos
of hot weather fun and enjoying nature’s wonders capture
the essence of summer in the final book in Shelley Rotner’s
celebrated series on the four seasons.
SHELLEY ROTNER is the author and photo-illustrator of Grow! Raise!
Catch! Her children’s books have been ALA Notable Books and Bank Street
Best Books of the Year, and her photography has appeared in Time, National
Geographic, and Food and Wine.
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BOARD BOOKS

when everyone was fast asleep

look and be grateful

saint patrick

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
6 ¾ x 6 • August 13, 2019

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
5 ½ x 6 • January 8, 2019

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages
5 ½ x 6 • January 15, 2019

animals work

look!

pirate boy

Ages 0–3 • 22 pages
6 x 8 • May 14, 2019

Ages 0–3 • 22 pages
6 x 8 • May 14, 2019

Ages 0–3 • 28 pages •
6 ½ x 6 • May 8, 2018

trick or treat countdown

the story of hanukkah

i hug you and you

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
6 x 6 • September 4, 2018

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages •
5 ¼ x 6 ½ • September 2018

Ages 0-3 • 28 pages •
5 x 6 • October 2018
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BOARD BOOKS

the croaky pokey!

step by step

planes

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
5 ½ x 6 • January 15, 2019

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
5 ½ x 6 • May 8, 2018

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
6 ¾ x 6 • January 15, 2019

COVER NOT FINAL
trains

trucks

farming

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
6 ¾ x 6 • January 15, 2019

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages
6 ¾ x 6 • January 15, 2019

Ages 0–3 • 22 pages
6 ¾ x 6 • May 14, 2019

boat book

all kinds of people

Ages 0–3 • 20 pages
6 ¾ x 6 • May 8, 2019

Ages 0–3 • 24 pages •
7 x 5 • September 25, 2018
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BACKLIST
BACKLIST

Before She Was Harriet
BY LESA CLINE-RANSOME, ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES RANSOME

★ Kirkus Reviews
★ Booklist
★ School Library Journal
• Coretta

Scott King Honor
• Charlotte Zolotow Highly
Commended Title
• Booklist Editors’ Choice
• Kirkus Reviews Best Picture
Book

★ Publishers Weekly
★ Shelf Awareness
• Society

of Illustrators Original
Art Exhibit
• EUREKA! Nonfiction Honor
Award
• NAACP Image Award Nominee
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 9 x 11 • 32 pages • November 2017

The Creation: 25th Anniversary Edition
BY JAMES WELDON JOHNSON, ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES RANSOME

★ Booklist 			

★ School Library Journal

A freshly redesigned edition of the Coretta Scott King Award-winning
retelling of the Biblical creation story, from a star of the Harlem
Renaissance and an acclaimed illustrator.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 7 ½ x 9 ½ • 40 pages • October 2, 2018

I Hug
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

With darling illustrations and a simple text, celebrated authorillustrator David McPhail encourages young readers to give in to the
urge to embrace the world around them.

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Everafter

an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • August 2017

Andrew Draws
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

Andrew is so good at drawing that his work takes on a life of its
own, in this story of a small boy who does the extraordinary.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 7 ½ x 9 • 32 pages • August 2014
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BACKLIST

Crinkle, Crackle, Crack
It’s Spring!

BY MARION DANE BAUER, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN SHELLEY

Newbery Medalist Marion Dane Bauer’s text flows together with
Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award-nominated John Shelley’s
joyous illustrations, celebrating the season in a burst of color as
the woods transform from a moonlit winter wonderful to a bright
floral display.

Rights Sales:

picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 x 10 • 32 pages • February 2015

Chinese Simplified/
Beijing Green Beans
• Japanese/Bronze

Magic for Sale
BY CARRIE CLICKARD, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN SHELLEY

★"One-stop shopping for all your elixir, potion, and spellcasting
needs.”—Kirkus Reviews, starred review
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 8 ½ x 11 • 32 pages • July 2017

Halloween Forest
BY MARION DANE BAUER, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN SHELLEY

Cat bones, rat bones, and bat bones illustrate this spooky
Halloween adventure, written by Newbery Honor-winning author
Marion Dane Bauer.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 7 x 10 • 32 pages • July 2012
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BACKLIST

Rain Makes Applesauce
BY JULIAN SCHEER, ILLUSTRATED BY MARVIN BILECK

Caldecott Honor
New York Times Best Illustrated Book
ALA Notable Book
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 32 pages • 7 ½ x 10 ½ • New edition coming September 2019

In Like a Lion, Out Like a Lamb
BY MARION DANE BAUER, ILLUSTRATED BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

An exuberant story of the transition from winter to spring, from a
Newbery Honor author and a Caldecott-winning illustrator.
picture book
Ages 4–8 • 9 x 10 • 32 pages • January 2011

Caroline’s Comets
BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

★“An engaging introduction to a notable woman in astronomy.”
—Booklist, starred review
nonfiction picture book
Ages 6–9 • 9 x 11 • 40 pages • February 2017

Birds Make Nests
BY MICHAEL GARLAND

This exquisitely illustrated picture book by acclaimed artist
Michael Garland celebrates animals that are both beautiful and
resourceful.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4–8 • 10 x 10 • 32 pages • January 2017
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Rights Sales:

Chinese Simplified/
Beijing Huaxia Winshare

I LIKE TO READ

Over
80
titles!

Series Rights Sales: Chinese Simplified/Everafter
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Over 1.5
Million
Copies
Sold!

BE A MATH ROCKSTAR WITH DAVID ADLER

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube
• Japanese/Mitsumura
• Korean/Woongjin
• Korean/Woongjin •
Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube
• Korean/Woongjin • Turkish/
lzdusum • Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/
BabyCube • Greek/Kedros •
Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube •
Korean/Woongjin

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube
• Korean/BIR
• Vietnamese/ADC
• Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube •
Korean/Woongjin

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube •
Korean/Woongjin

DAVID ADLER is a former math teacher and the author of over 200 books for children.
EDWARD MILLER is a former children’s book art director. NANCY TOBIN illustrated three books with
David Adler.
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MEET WORLD HEROES WITH DAVID ADLER

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Over 8
million
sold!

UK/Pan Macmillan

Korean/Doosan

Korean/Prooni

Korean/Doosan

Korean/Doosan

38
titles
total!
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Over 14
Million
Copies
Sold!

EXPLORE THE WORLD WITH GAIL GIBBONS!

GAIL GIBBONS has published over seventy distinguished nonfiction titles with Holiday House. According to
The Washington Post, “Gail Gibbons has taught more preschoolers and early readers about the world than any
other children’s writer-illustrator.” She lives in Vermont.
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EXPLORE THE WORLD WITH GAIL GIBBONS!

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Shanghai Dook (All Titles)
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FOREIGN RIGHTS REPRESENTATIVES

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH,
EASTERN EUROPE, GREECE, HUNGARY,
NETHERLANDS, SCANDINAVIA, TURKEY
CHT Rights
Caroline Hill-Trevor
caroline@hill-trevor.co.uk
CHINESE (COMPLEX & SIMPLIFIED)
Big Apple Agency
Vincent Lin
vincent-lin@bigapple1-china.com
Bigapple-china@bigapple-china.com
FRENCH
Agence Michelle Lapautre
Catherine Lapautre
catherine@lapautre.com
GERMAN
Literarische Agentur Silke Weniger
Silke Weniger, Alexandra Legath,
Sabrina Gold
weniger@litag.de
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HEBREW
The Deborah Harris Agency
Efrat Lev
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ITALIAN
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Chiara Piovan
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JAPANESE
Japan Uni Agency
Takeshi Oyama
takeshi.oyama@japanuni.co.jp
KOREAN
Korea Copyright Center (KCC)
Jae-Yeon Ryu
jyru@kccseoul.com
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Seibel Publishing Services
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Sandra Bruna
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